STATE OF FLORIDA
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
EXECUTIVE ORDER NUMBER 12-282
(Executive Order of Suspension)
WHEREAS, Shirley Walker-Turner is presently serving as a member of the City Commission

of the City of South Bay, Florida; and
WHEREAS, on December 13, 2012, the State Attorney for the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit

charged Shirley Walker-Turner by information with public-meeting violation, as prohibited by section
286.011(3)(b), Florida Statutes; and
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WHEREAS, a violation of section 286.011(3)(b), constitutes a

degree and is a misdemeanor related to the duties of Shirley Walker-Turner's office;
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office any elected municipal officer who is arrested for a misdemeanor related to the duties of office,
or is informed against for the commission of a misdemeanor; and
WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of the residents of the City of South Bay, and the citizens

of the State of Florida, that Shirley Walker-Turner be immediately suspended from the public office
which she now holds, upon the grounds set forth in this executive order;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, RICK SCOTT, Governor of Florida, pursuant to section 112.51,

Florida Statutes, find as follows:
A.

Shirley Walker-Turner is, and at all times material was, a member of City Commission

of the City of South Bay, Florida.
B.

The office of City Commission of the City of South Bay, Florida, is within the purview

of the suspension powers of the Governor, pursuant to section 112.51, Florida Statutes.

C.

The attached probable cause affidavit and information, which are incorporated as if

fully set forth in this Executive Order, allege that Shirley Walker-Turner committed a misdemeanor
related to the duties of office, under the laws of Florida. This suspension is predicated upon the
attached probable cause affidavit aud information.
BEING FULLY ADVISED in the premises, and in accordance with the Constitution and the

laws of the State of Florida, this Executive Order is issued, effective today:
Section 1.

Shirley Walker-Turner is suspended from the public office, which she now

holds, to wit: member of the City Commission of the City of South Bay.
Section 2.

Shirley Walker-Turner is prohibited from performing auy official act, duty, or

function of public office; from receiving auy pay or allowauce; aud from being entitled to auy of the
emoluments or privileges of public office during the period of this suspension, which period shall be
from today, until a further Executive Order is issued, or as otherwise provided by law.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
aud have caused the Great Seal of the State of Florida to be
affixed at Tallahassee, this 21st day of December, 2012.

GOVERNOR
ATTEST:
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IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY CRIMINAL DIVISION
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STATE OF FLORIDA

ISSUE SUMMONS
vs.
LINDA F JOHNSON. B/F, 08/18/1965,
. as to Count 1, and
SHIRLEY MAE WALKER-TURNER, B/F, 06/30/1948,
, as to Count 2 and
JOHN ELMER WILSON, SR, B!M, 01/25/1947,
, as to Count 3

--------------------~/
INFORMATION FOR:
I)
2)
3)

SUNSHINE LAW VIOLATION
SUNSHINE LAW VIOLATION
SUNSHINE LAW VIOLATION

In the Name and by Authority of the State of Florida:
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PETER ANTONACCI, State Attorney for the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit, Palm Beach <:;ounty, F~ida, by
and through his undersigned Assistant State Attorney, charges that:
··

COUNT 1: LINDA F JOHNSON on or between July I, 2012 and August 7, 2012, in the County of Palm
Beach and State of Florida, while a member of the City of South Bay City Commission, did knowingly
attend a meeting by using City Manager Corey Alston as a conduit and/or liaison between other members
of the City of South Bay City Commission, at which meeting official acts were to be taken regarding a
payment made to City Manager Corey Alston; the meeting was not open to the public at all times and/or
the City of South Bay City Commission did not provide reasonable notice of the meeting, contrary to
Florida Statute 286.01 I (I) and (3)(b). (2 DEG MISD)
COUNT 2: SHIRLEY MAE WALKER-TURNER on or between July I, 2012 and August 7, 2012, in the
County of Palm Beach and State of Florida, while a member of the City of South Bay City Commission,
did knowingly attend a meeting by using City Manager Corey Alston as a conduit and/or liaison between
other members of the City of South Bay City Commission, at which meeting official acts were to be taken
regarding a payment made to City Manager Corey Alston; the meeting was not open to the public at all
times and/or the City of South Bay City Commission did not provide reasonable notice of the meeting,
contrary to Florida Statute 286.011 (I) and (3)(b). (2 DEG MISD)
COUNT 3: JOHN ELMER WILSON on or between July 1, 2012 and August7, 2012, in the County of
Palm Beach and State of Florida, while a member of the City of South Bay City Commission, did
knowingly attend a meeting by using City Manager Corey Alston as a conduit and/or liaison between
other members of the City of South Bay City Commission, at which meeting official acts were to be taken
regarding a payment made to City Manager Corey Alston; the meeting was not open to the public at all
times and/or the City of South Bay City Commission did not provide reasonable notice ofthe meeting,
contrary to Florida Statute 286.011(1) and (3)(b). (2 DEG MlSD)
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PETER ANTONACCI

ST~:a
By:

MICHAEL DUTKO, JR
FL. BAR NO. 0072505
Assistant State Anorney
Fifteenth Judicial Circuit

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH
Appeared before me, MICHAEL DUTKO, JR, Assistant State Ano ey for Palm Beach County,
florida, personally known to me, who, being first duly sworn, says that · ; pprytion is instituted in
good faith.
/ ~
Assistant State Attorney

l'.:;;Jl_

Sworn to and subscribed to before me thisP day of December, 2012.

MD/nc

NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION WITHIN COURT FILING

Pursuant to Florida Rule of Judicial Administration 2.420(d)(2), the filer ofthis court record
(Information) indicates that confidential information is included within the document being filed; to
wit: Social Security Number, 119.0714.
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The State
Public Integrity Unit received information from City of South Bay employee George Sandiford
30

October
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A.M.
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about recent questionable behavior of the City of South Bay City Manager Corey Alston. Saodiford advised Alston obtained a payout
of his vacation leave for over $25,000.00 in August 2012, while remaining employed by the city. Sandiford suggested the payout was
obtained via a verbal approval by three (3) of the five (5) City Commissioners in August 2012 out<ide of a public Commission
meeting, prior to the payou~ and that the hours Alston was paid for were in excess of hours actually accrued. The public vote for
approval by the city commission of Alston's payout did not occur unti1 November 20th, 2012 which is after our investigation ensued
and months after Alston received the money. Sandiford also alleged that Alston, who is a full time employee, was being paid by the
City of South Bay for work hours not performed and while he was at a school(s) in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida that he (Alston) has a
personal interest in. Alston allegedly used the city expense account to put gas in a council member's personal vehicle(s) when the
council member's vehicle was not used for work related business. Finally, Sandiford was al1eging that Alston gave approval for City
Commissioner John Wilson to use a City vehicle to take a trip to Disney World, Orlando, Florida to attend Alston's wedding that took
place on the weekend of September 1", 2012.
On Friday November 9"', 2012, Detective Flechaus assisted me by contacting the five City Council members by phone and
arranged separate interviews with each member. During these phone interviews, Commissioner John Wilson, Vice Mayor Linda
Johnson and Mayor Shirley Walker-Turner all confirmed they had been contacted by Alston in August 2012 and asked about his
payout of vacation time. Each of these council members advised they told Alston they would approve the payout if Alston was able to
get a majority vote from the other council members. It should be noted, each of the three (3) council members that were contacted by
phone (by Alston) said the conversations with Alston regarding the payout were general and that specific monetary amounts or
number of vacation hours was not revealed. Commissioner Joe Ky1es and Commissioner Esther Berry both advised that Alston never
contacted them in reference to the payout issue.
On Monday November 12"', 2012 Detective Flechaus and I met with City Commissioner John Wilson. Prior to conducting
our interview with Wilson, he was advised he was being questioned in reference to an on-going criminal investigation and that he was
free to )eave at any time during the interview. The following is a summary of what Wilson said during his sworn taped statement in
regards to Alston's payout. Wilson advised he has been a commissioner for eight (8) years. Wilson said he received a phone call from
Alston sometime in August 2012 in regards to Alston wanting to take a payout of his vacation leave. Wilson said he verbally told
Alston that if he obtained a majority vote, he (Wilson) would also vote "yes" to the payout. Wilson said that Alston did not tell him
how many hours or how much the payout would be at the time of the phone call. (Wilson said he found out the amount of the payout
after it was paid to Alston). Wilson acknowledged that; as a council member; he did not follow proper procedures when voting for
Alston's payout. WilSon stated he knew this not to be proper procedure because there was no public discussion or vote prior to the
payout. Wilson was questioned about what the Charter states in reference to the City Manager taking a payout of vacation time;
however, he could not advise any information on the contents of the City Charter. The interview was then concluded. For specific
details of the interview with Wilson, please refer to the recording which has been placed into evidence at the State Attorney's Office.
On Monday November 19"', 2012, City of South Bay Commissioner Esther Berry provided a sworn statement to Detective
Flechaus and me. The following is a summary of what Berry said in regards to Alston's payout. Berry advised she did not become
aware of such payout until the October 2012 Commission meeting. Berry further advised Alston never contacted her to inquire as to
whether or not she would be in favor of him receiving a payout for accrued vacation hours. Berry said she was not aware if it was
legal, per Alston's contract or the City Handbook for him to receive such a payout. Additionally. without referring to his contract or
the city handbook, she was unsure of the amount of vacation time he earns as the city manager. Finally, Berry advised if she had been
contacted by Alston for comment on this issue, she would have denied Alston's request for such a payout. For specific details of the
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interview with Berry, please refer to the recording which has been placed into evidence at the State Attorney's Office.
On Monday Novemberl9th, 2012, City of South Bay Mayor Shirley Walker-Turner, provided a sworn statement to Detective
Flechaus and me. The foJlowing is a summary of what Walker-Turner said in regards to Alston's payout. Turner was questioned as to
her knowledge of the payout of accrued vacation hours of Alston. Turner advised she did have conversations with A1ston about the
payout and when he initially approached her for approval, she advised Alston, she did not think it was a good time for his request due
to budget discussions and unresolved questions regarding Glades Utility Authority (GUA). Despite this opinion, Alston asked her if
he was ab1e to poll other commission members regarding a payout of his vacation hours and if he was to receive a majority approval,
would she approve the payout. Turner said she would support the payout if consent from the majority of the commission was gained.
Turner said as a matter of procedure, the payout should have been ratified at a public meeting, however. it was not. When questioned
about the amount of the payout, Turner recalled it was approximately twenty-seven thousand dollars ($27 ,000); however she was not
able to explain how Alston had accrued that amount of vacation time. Turner referred to A1ston's contract and to the handbook, but
could not recall specifically the numbers related to accrual of time, or whether or not a pay out of accrued time was even permissible
if an employee was not terminating their employment with the city. For specific details of the interview with Turner, please refer to
the recording which has been placed into evidence at the State Attoroey's Office.
On Tuesday November 20"', 2012, Detectives Romagnoli and Flechaus attended the City of South Bay City Commission
Meeting. In attendance were Mayor Walker-Turner, Vice Mayor Linda Johnson, Commissioner Joe Kyles, Commissioner Esther
Berry, Commissioner John Wilson, City Attoroey Thomas Montgomery, City Clerk Jessica Figueroa, Human Resource Director
Vicenta Del Bosquez (Vicki), Finance Director Massih Saadatm.and, and City Manager Corey Alston. Prior to the actual meeting,
attendees conducted a workshop. wherein all the agenda items were discussed. One of the items on the agenda was "Resolution 092013, Ratifying recent compensation to the City Manager, an employee of the City Commission of the City of South Bay". City
Manager Alston had added this resolution to the agenda for the night's meeting. During discussion of this resolution Commissioner
Kyles brought up the fact that the payout had already occurred in August 2012 and the three other council members who voted yes
(verbally) by phone had violated the SUnshine Law. Additionally, he contested the fact that a resolution was being discussed months
after the issue to be voted on that night had already occurred. During this discussion, Mayor Walker- Turner, Vice Mayor Johnson,
and Commissioner Wilson all acknowledged that they did give their approval to the payout when Alston called them in August
Commissioner Kyles then addressed the amount of four hundred ninety-eight (498) hours that Alston had received payment for and
questioned how Alston cou1d have accrued such a large number of hours. In response, Alston appeared unsure about the number of
hours he was paid for because he said, "'I don't think it was 498 hours." Alston then instructed Saadatmand to retrieve the document
that showed hls final vacation leave payout. Saadatmand returned a few minutes later and provided Alston with a document,
presumably which displayed the amount of vacation hours in which Alston was paid for in August 2012. Despite the introduction of
this document and due to the fact council members were discussing other items on the agenda, no one came back to address the
document that Saadatmand gave to Alston. Following the workshop, the actuaJ public meeting began and several members of the
public were in attendance. When this resolution was re-addressed, Mayor Walker-Tuner and Vice Mayor Johnson both said that they
had met with Saadatmand prior to tonight's meeting and he showed them the total hours accrued by Alston. The specific number of
hours was not discussed; they only advised that they trusted the documents shown to them by Saadatmand. After much debate, Vice
Mayor Johnson brought the payout resolution to a vote. Prior to the vote, the Mayor (Walker-Turner) asked the City Attorney
(Montgomery) whether or not they could or should vote on this resolution; which in essence had already been approved and carried
out. Montgomery advised the members that voting at the meeting would only resolve the issue of their vote for Alston's payout. The
vote itself. however, would not justify or resolve the violation of the Sunshine Jaw. Mayor Walker~ Turner acknowledged the
violations and she and Johnson called for the vote, nonetheless. The vote was taken. Walker-Turner, Johnson, and Wilson voted yes.
Kyles and Berry voted no. For specific details of the meeting, please refer to the recording and written minutes provided City Clerk
Figueroa which has been placed into evidence at the State Attorney's Office.

On Tuesday November 27w, 2012, City Commissioner Joe Kyles provided a sworn, recorded statement. The following is a
summary of what Kyles said in regards to Alston's payout. Kyles advised that A1ston never contacted him in regards to receiving a
payout or his accrued vacation time. Kyles srud he did not know about the payout until after Alston received it. Kyles said he would
have voted "no" to Alston taking the payout because Alston was not allowed to take a payout of his vacation leave until he separates
from the city. Kyles also explained that this request had not been discussed or voted upon at a public meeting; therefore he believed
that Sunshine Law(s) had been violated. For specific details of the interview with Kyles, please refer to the recording whlch has been
placed into the evidence section at the State Attorney's.
On Tuesday November 27~. 2012, Vice Mayor Linda Johnson provided a sworn, recorded statement. Johnson advised
Alston contacted her by phone in August 2012 and asked if she would be in favor of or against rum receiving a payout for accrued
vacation time. Johnson said she instructed Alston to poll all the commission members and if he obtained a majority vote in support of
a payout, then she too wou1d support his payout. Johnson said she was not aware of which commission members Alston contacted to
obtrun support for the payout; or was she made aware of the specific amount of hours to be paid out. Johnson said eventually, at the
public commission meeting on November 20th, 2012, she voted to approve the resolution outlining Alston's payout of vacation time.
Prior to the meeting, Johnson said she met with the finance manager to verify whether or not the time Alston was paid for was
actually available to him for payment. Johnson said she was advised by the finance manager that the time of four hundred ninetyeight (498) hours was available to Alston for payment. Despite this confirmation, when Johnson was presented with the sections from
2

employee handbook and Alston's contract that outline the accrual of vacation time, she could not reconcile how Alston could have
accrued four hundred ninety-eight (498) hours of vacation time. Overall, Johnson said she based her vote to approve the payout on
information and documents presented to her by Alston and by the finance director. Johnson said since the payout was made to A1ston,
she has not learned from anyone that an error was made in the calculation of the hours Alston was entitled to receive payment for. In
reference to Alston's connection to a charter school in Broward County, Florida, Johnson said she could not comment on Alston's
specific interest in the charter school, or the time/hours Alston puts in at the school. Next, Johnson was asked to comment on Alston's
use of city funds to pay for gasoline for her persona) vehicle. Johnson explained that many times she has traveled on city business,
used her own vehicle, and incurred gasoline expenses. As a means of repayment, Johnson acknowledged that she did accept Alston's
payment from city funds for gasoline in her personal vehicle. Finally, Johnson was asked to comment on the use of city vehicles.
Johnson said a city vehicle was only authorized for use to conduct city related business and that the use of a city vehicle for personal
reasons was not permissible. Johnson did not have any first-hand knowledge related to Commissioner Wilson's use of a city vehicle
to travel to Orlando, Florida for Alston's wedding. For specific details of the interview with Johnson, please refer to the recording
which has been placed into evidence at the State Attorney's Office.
On Wednesday November 28"', 2012, at approximately 1049 hours, Alston provided a sworn recorded statement to Detective
Flechaus and me. Prior to posing any questions to Alston, he was advised he is the subject of a criminal investigation that stems from
numerous allegations pertaining to an illegal payout of vacation hours prior to separating from the city, sunshine law violations,
misappropriation of city funds, and official misconduct. Alston was advised that he was free to leave at any time and free to choose
whether or not to answer any questions. Alston agreed he was providing a statement freely and voluntarily. The following is a
summary of the information obtained during Alston's sworn statement in regards to hlm contacting three out of the five council
members and obtaining verbal approval for his payout. Alston was then questioned about when his individual conversations with the
commissioners occurred and if they were all on the same day. Alston advised once he began "chatting" with the commissioners, it
took several days. Alston stated that after receiving the approval from the three (3) commissioners, he met in person with the Mayor
to re~affirm her permission and she said "yes." Alston went on to explain how he has verbally pol1ed commissioners and verbal
authorization on a number of things in the past. Detective Flechaus then asked Alston if during his conversations with the
commissioners if he had mentioned how much money he was getting with his payout. Alston advised he did not remember the details
of the conversations. Alston stated he believes he was asked by all three (3) commissioners polled what the amount of his payout
would be and he advised them it would be between twenty five (25) and thirty thousand dollars ($30,000). Alston was then
confronted with the fact that each of the commissioners had provided sworn statements and they were a]) shocked at the amount of
Alston's payout. In response, Alston said again that he did not know the exact hours he was paid out, he did not believe anything was
done wrong and further, he stated if the city commissioners had an issue with his payout, the number of hours, or the amount, then
this would never have happened. Alston was questioned as to why he did not poll Commissioner Berry and Kyles on the issue of his
payout. He advised he attempted to contact Kyles, however he was unsuccessful. With respect to Berry, he advised he did contact
her, but she did not respond. He went on to say that it was likely she did not respond because she has relayed to him in the past that
she believes aU business between them should be discussed in public.
On Thursday November 29th, 2012, City of South Bay Attorney Thomas Montgomery provided a sworn, recorded statemenL
Montgomery was the City Attorney for the past five years. Montgomery started off by saying that the payout of vacation time Alston
took was not permissible. He advised it would only be considered if Alston was to separate himself from the city or vice versa.
Montgomery said he never knew about the payout until after the fact and he did not see the resolution until the November 20th, 2012
council meeting because Alston had written his own resolution and put it on the agenda. Montgomery said that when Alston polled the
three (3) council members and they acknowledged the approval prior to a resolution being written and ratified at a council meeting
before the payout he believed that it violated part of the Sunshine Law(s). Montgomery said he had advised Alston and the other
members of this at the November 20th, 2012 meeting and they went ahead with the vote anyway. Montgomery said, in his opinion, it
makes no legal sense to pay someone (Alston) in advance of money they may not have earned. Furthermore, the amount of the
Alston's payout would require the city to make an amendment to the budget which, to his knowledge, has not been done. In
conclusion, Montgomery said it was illegal for Alston to initiate and process his own payout because Alston was not permitted to do
so per his contract and City Handbook. Also, the process by which Alston took with the three (3) council members and not the other
two (2) members to get his payout approved violated the Sunshine Law. For specific details of the interview with Montgomery,
please refer to the recording which has been placed into evidence at the State Attorney's Office.
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Due to the above information there is probable cause to charge Mayor Shirley Walker-Turner, Vice Mayor Linda
Johnson, and Commissioner John Wilson with Violating the State of Florida's Sunshine Law section 286.01 1(1): whereby payment
to the City Manager was approved by individual city conunissioners in separate conversations with the City Manager, who then
related to the Clerk that his payment had been approved. This is in violation of286.0ll(l) which requires that all formal actions of a
commission be accomplished only at public meetings that are noticed in advance. The law states that All meetings of any board or
commission of any state agency or authority or of any agency or authority of any county, municipal corporation, or political
subdivision, except as otherwise provided in the Constitution, including meetings with or attended by any person elected to such
board or conunission, but who has not yet taken office, at which official acts are to be taken are declared to be public meetings open
to the public at all times, and no resolution, rule, or formal action shall be considered binding except as taken or made at such
meeting. The board or commission must provide reasonable notice of all such meetings.
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